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Heat, Power Restored After Double Failure

Power and heat are back on this morning after a
switch failure cut off electricity in the Lemieux Library
yesterday afternoon, shutting down the campus steam
heat system.
Heat was off for nearly five hours in most main
buildings, including Campion, Bellarmine and Marion residence halls.
Four persons were trapped in stalled elevators in the
library building during the blackout, but were soon rescued
byplant management crews.

FAILURE of a low-voltage switch at about 3:30 p.m.
was blamed for the power outage. Assistant Plant Manager
Joe Gardiner said an apparent short in the switch caused
a transformer to burn out. Light was restored to the building at about 6:30 p.m., heat about an hour later.
Pneumatic valves on the main steam line in the
library basement snapped shut when electricity to their
compressors was cut off. The valves, which distribute steam
from a 150-pound Seattle Steam line, blocked steam to the
rest of the campus.
A standby compressor was tried, but it was discovered
that it also drew power from the library circuits.
CAMPUS ELECTRICIAN Will Weybright
extinguished a small electrical fire in a
library water-pump last night. The fire
broke out while Weybright and assistant
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Plant Manager Joe Gardiner were attempting to restore power to the stricken
building,
(Spectator photo by Bob Kegel)
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MEANWHILE,pressure building in the blocked

main
caused the main safety valve to 'pop off about 7 p.m.,
shooting a towering column of steam from the vent on the
library roof. The roar from the escaping steam could be
heard blocks away.
Soon after power was restored, a small water-line boostpump
er
in the library basement caught fire, apparently
because the current failure caused the motor elements to
'freeze*.
Seattle Steam workers arrived to close the belching
safety valve at about 8 p.m., and complete repairs on the
electrical equipment will begin this morning. Power and
heat are expected to be at normal levels throughout the
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Exhibit Becomes
Agree
on
New
Candidates
Office
Pratt Memorial
County Executive:

By MARSHA GREEN
The
office of King County exthe solemn black and white faces
has the potential to creecutive
Seattle community and in the audience, "is that we can- ate a new political environment
respond
not
to
the
murder
of
Ed
civic leaders paid homage Pratt with
words only with our to handle today's problems. This
to slain Urban League di- actions. Only our actions can was the consensus opinion of the
for
rector Edwin T. Pratt this still the sound of blood in this three Democratic candidates
the position, Gene Ford, Bob
Sunday by dedicatingin his me- city."
Block and Albert Rosellini, who
morythe last project in whichhe
"In a profound theological spoke to an audience of about
was involved.
sense, we cannot even pray for
In a brief, quiet ceremony be- the soul of Ed Pratt, for he still 50 people during the free hour
fore about 100 persons in S.U.s lives. He lives in the continua- last Friday in the library audiLemieux Library reading room, tion of his work which we must torium.
Superior Court Judge Charles Z.
Under the King County Charup."
Smith, dedicated to Pratt the ex- take
ter
which was approved by the
Rev. Huston said the greatest
hibit of black history being emotion Pratt called forth in voters last November, the present three-man commission is beshown here. Pratt was one of the his lifetime was hope.
ing replaced by a county execuprime movers in securing the
"THAT hope was reflected," tive. The primary will be on
exhibition for a Seattle stay.
he
"in the way he trusted February11 and the Republican
APLACARD memorializing his said,
brother, and could and Democratic candidates will
white
Pratt was placed at the base of therefore fight
so fearlessly for face each other on March 11.
the gigantic "Freedom Now"
mural, a mahogany woodcarving his black brother."
GENE FORD, former director
Pratt, for seven years director
depicting the history of the
development for S.U. and
of
American black man. While of the Urban League, built the presently owner of a managea
agency
up
from
hole-in-theson,
Bill,
Pratt's
and his family
ment consultant firm, felt the
watched silently, Charles John- wall charitable organization to position opens the way to a new
son, director of the Seattle NAA- a vital force in community af- form
of government. All the
CP accepted a photograph of the fairs. One of the most far- functions of a commissioner,
reaching
projects
League
of the
late Urban League head in the
with the exception of the assesis it's Job Opportunities pro- sor,
named of his widow.
are pooled together in one
gram, initiated by Pratt.
Pratt was killed last Sunday
man who can then carry out an
night as he stood at the door of
innovatingprogram.
his suburban home. Police are
Ford felt the job required a
still searching for two youths
professional manager and based
suspected in the slaying.
his platform on what he called
Fr. Joseph Perri, S.J., execu"The Three C's" communicative vice president of S.U., urged
tion, consolidation, and confithe assembly, which included
dence. He wants to bring the
Garfield High School students, to
people of the county together
"perpetuate in your own way of
In the continuing controversy with the government and make
life the fine example of living
the office the "best single govbrotherhood, harmonyand peace over the seating of a student ernment unit."
representative
Academic
on
the
that was Ed Pratt."
By consolidation he did not
Council, the matter is now being
BRIAN Cullerton, vice presi- handled by
Fr. Edmund Morton, want to see small communities
dent for development and chair- S.J., academic vice president, destroyed, but suggested comman of the S.U. urban affairs
Larry Inman, ASSU presi- bining all the police forces in
committee, also spoke for the and
one so that services could be
dent.
University.
Jim Dwyer, who was selected brought to the people more effi"It is not enough that we re- as the representative,
due ciently and economically.
dedicate this mural," he said, to his own choice, he issaid
leaving
"We must also rededicate our- his name out of the matter to
808 BLOCK helped draw up
selves to the causes for which avoid any possible personality the charter which created the
Ed Pratt lived, and for which clashes.
office he is presently running
he died."
said,
for. He called thecharter a good
repreHe
"I'm all for a
Rev. John A. Huston, pastor sentative," and that anything document but one which is not
of St. James Episcopal Church, carried out to seat a representa- self-operating. He calls the pospoke briefly and movingly of tive would have to be worked sition a special opportunity and
the man who was his parishoner out between Fr. Morton and In- compares the first county execuand friend.
tive to a missionary seeking conman.
"THE IRONY of this moFr. Morton was unavailable verts.
ment," he said huskily, scanning for comment at this time.
To Block the most demanding
By KERRY WEBSTER

—

Academic
Council in

—

Controversy

DEMOCRATS: left to right, Jim Dwyer, S. U., Young
Democrat president; Gene Ford and Bob Block, both
Democratic candidates for King County Executive, listened as fellow Democratic candidate Albert Roselini
spoke during Friday's free hour.
domestic issue is the cities and
he feels county boundaries
should not limit us but that regional methods should be sought
to solve the problems the cities
face. He wants to work hand in
hand with Seattle's mayor to coordinate city and county government.
Albert Rosellini, former governor of the state, saw the role
of a county executive as a tough,
challenging position, and one
which will require a decision-

maker. He cited his previous political offices as state senator,
deputy prosecuting attorney and
governor as qualifications of an
"experiencednew face."
ROSELLINI advocated dealing
with the basic "housekeeping
chores" of the office first, including the establishment of a

merit system. He proposes to establish a department of planning
which would seek to diversify
both work and play activities.
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CAMPVS FORVM
diagnosis
To the Editor:

This letter is addressed to anywho may happen to be alive
in thie dead institution.
Having looked through Friday's
scintillating addition of the Spec,ator, otherwise known as the
Muckraksr's Newsletter, Ithought
i would try to get this boring letter printed in place of some of
the other boring material usually
Sound in the letter section.
I was astonished upon seeing
the headline on the front page
and finding that during the recent snow. Seattle U. had also
'"sn affected. Iwas particularly
Intrigued with the poetic language
vsed in the caption beneath the
jne

large and revealing picture of
that fascinating snow. However,
did not view as particularly
of the
newsworthy the description
hree snugly dressed coeds"

the female students of the
.:hool are almost always snuggly
dressed.
Reading the article accompanying the very telling picture about
that "impossible white stuff" that
ye all know to be that super,K>per, fun. neat ,and nifty snow,
was certainly glad that the edir of the Spectator had written it
id that something as important
as snow had not been left in the
neophite hands of a cub reporter.
I had felt that the local news
agencies had done an inadequate
iub of reporting the weather and
aas therefore most relieved that
i.nee

the Spectator took it upon themselves to give an accurate weather report.
AS TO THE ARTICLE on the
academic council, Iwas certainly
happy, as Iam sure that everyone else was, especially the administration, to see that the official school news agency had censored the article before printing
it. Such a controversial article as
that should certainly not be reported thoroughly. It might scare
the students. Just think what
might happen if anybody found
out that the administration has
denied the students their rights
for 20 years. People might begin
to wonder about our dear pateres
familiae.
Just think what might happen
if the students found out that they
had rights. Ican see it all now.
The national guard tramping over
our pretty oriental landscaping.
If the students found out that they
had rights, Fr. Fitterer would
have to send for armed forces

immediately.
Can't you see our student body
officers leading the students in
revolt. The Burgundy Blues would
be judo-chopping the soldiers and
the Campion boys would be throwing beer bottles and water at the
police. Of course the Marycrest
and Bellarmine girls would stay

players with their bodies to preserve our valuable publicity assets. Of course the A Phi O's
fondly known as the "keg kings"
would be too drunk to join in the
fun but along with I.K. do their
part while gaining janitorial training, cleaning up after the riot

had subsided.
So you see it would certainly
be better for us all never to
know that this is a real University like those other ones and go
living our peaceful, fun lives here
where our parents sent us for

displays should have been judged
by persons not connected with
making the displays or by a
panel consisting of one person
from each participating group (I
prefer the first method). The displays should not havebeen judged
by a panel of five with three of
its members belonging to one of
the participating organizations, as
Iam told was the case. It is easy
to guess who would win in such

a situation.
I am not questioning the integrity of the students doing the
judging but merely the way or
protection.
method by which the judging was
I must stop writing now for I done. It is only human nature to
see that the administration has rate one's own work favorably.
heard of my subversive activities Ihope that in the future imparand has surrounded my house
tial judges will be used to pick
with S.S.
the first through fourth place disSincerely yours, play winners.
Adam Reinhart
Sincerely,
John Matejka
We are indeed fortunate that
Adam has left his position as
Head Iconoclast at Seattle Prep
to come and diagnose S. U.s ills.
Prep, we understand, had to wait To the Editor:
until Adam's senior year until it
We wish to express our sincere
was pronounced officially dead. thanks and appreciation to all the
S. U. has won that honor in only students, faculty and Alumni of
two short quarters.
Ed. Seattle University who worked so
diligently and gave of their time
to the three wonderful programs
put on in memory of BillMcMena-

appreciation

—

judgment

min.

To the Editor:
The success of all the events
clear of the fracas for fear of
I would like to make a sugdirtying those expensive outfits gestion about future Homecom- was overwhelming, and we are
is proud and happy to
of theirs and losing the chance ing display judging. If the next sure Bill
of this wonderful tribute in
of winning best dressed woman Homecoming committee that or- knowmemory
given him by his
on campus. The faculty would ganizes the display day expects his
have to shield the basketball to get enthusiastic participation many good friends.
With heartfelt thanks, we are
by other campus organizations,
Sincerely,
something has to be done about
The family of Bill McMenamin
the method of judging the displays. Who is going to put a lot
of time and effort into making a
mands of school officials.
display if they know that
Bottomly was appointed school good
their display is going to be To the Editor:
superintendent in 1965 following judged by the opposition?
Wi tink tit brid dil zhod bi
the resignation of Ernest CampThis is what happened last kunjritulited phor iz ikskilint rtikl
bell. Prior to this he helda simi- week (January 26th) and I am kunsirn t inklis unjuj.
lar post in Jefferson County, told this is the way it has been
Phritz Phriduv
done in the past. Well, Ithink it
Pit Birurd
Colorado.
Mik Ztipltun
time for a change. Who ever
He has also served in various is
of the contestants judging
P.Z.
educational positions in Mon- heard
their own talents for a prize
Wi mit hiv mid I phu miztikz,
tana, New York and San Fran- (cash prizes in this case)? The but wu wud
nut hiv???????
Bottomly
graducisco. Dr.
is a
ate of Washington State University. His appearance at S.U. is
being sponsored by the Political
_ _.
-I? /i
%
hHL£
Union.
1 xfIHV?
RK
DI AVI Bwlf
EBr^EBIk
sHteoHSS
":
rLAT inV 7

Free Hour: Dr. Forbes Bottomly
Dr. Forbes Bottomly, superintendent of Seattle Public

Schools, will speak Friday in
Pigott auditorium during the

tree hour on "Racial Problems
Facing Seattle Public Schools."
A strong advocate of integration in Seattle schools, Bottomly
has often criticized militants,
both black and white, for polarizing the community on racial
issues. He has repeatedly taken
a hard-line stand in dealing with
militant students who have used
disruptive tactics in making de-

inklis lesson

f^E Ihl
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Sigma Delta Chi
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Associated Collegiate Press
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Associated Collegiate Press
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To the chagrin of many students and teachers, Seattle University pulled through the week
and a half of Arctic-type weather almost unscathed. Minor
damage, however, was caused
to several buildings, landscapingand students.
The engineering* building sustained minor damage to its roof
caused by piling snow, but was
able to be repaired. Bellarmine
Hall suffered a broken heating
coil, but was not serious enough
to hamper building activities.
Damage was caused by a car
attempting to negotiate the hill
by the old Science Building when
it went up on the grass. Lawn
damage is estimated at $50.
Joe Gardiner, assistant plant
manager, said that the dozfjn or
so cases of twisted ankles were
the worst problem the University had. He said it was impossible to keep snow removal
crews working on all dangerous
stairways and hills in sufficient
numbers to do any good. They
relied mainly on students packing the snow down themselves.
Meanwhile, the week of coldest weather in the history of the
area sinks into memory as the
weatherman continues to predict warming weather and the
usual rain.

Election Filing
Candidates for ASSU and
AWS offices, pay heed! Filing
dates are as follows: Feb.
10, 9-4; Feb. 11, 9-4 and Feb.
12, 9-3. Filing will take place
in the ASSU office. A candidates' meeting is scheduled
for 3:30 p.m. Feb. 12.
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Chiefs Trip MSU Bobcats;
Stall Gives 75-73 Win
It's a good thing for the Chiefs too much time had gone by in
that there's no 24-second rule in the second half, they were 11
college ball. Last Friday night points behind. Then they started
the Chiefs staged a near-perfect to play ball.
stall to outlast the Montana State

Bobcats 75-73.

The stall and some accurate
free-throw shooting saved the
game for the Chiefs. The team's
shooting from the floor was below par and the defense was
worse than usual.
The Chieftain centers just
couldn't contain Jack Gillespie

THE CHIEFS PUT the press
on, forcing Montana State to

tup the ball over. The Chieftains took advantage of these
turnovers to score.
Montana State picked up a lot

of fouls, and ball-handling Jay
Harrington fouled out. Capitalizing on the 1-and-l situation, the
who scored 25 points and pulled Chiefs put through key freeoff 21 rebounds. The rest of the throws in the final minutes to
Bobcat team, though, didn't do maintain the lead they had.
too much damage.
Jim Gardner put the Chiefs
The Chiefs were down by four ahead for good on a tip-in with
points at the half, 44-40. Before about five minutes left.

U. of P. Too Much

4

Think it over,over coffee.
TheThink Drink. *HfejS
For your ownThinkDrink Mgg,send
75C andyour nameandaddress to:
ThinkDnnkMug,Dept. N,P.O. Box 559. New York, N.Y.10046. TheInternationalCoffeeOrganization.
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INTRAMURAL NEWS

TOM LITTLE
and referees helped win two
games for the Chiefs, but it did
not hold for the game against

and then use your bank books to start a library? 99
.■"

."'"'■
.

■■-■ A,\\. _.^.l-

# 800-Birds Stir Furor
# But Silence Deadly, Too

b

"Wouldn't it be fun to make a lot of money, bank it,
i

a bird's eye view

Ahead 74-71, the Chiefs played
keep-away until Tim Little was
fouled. He made the free throw,
the Bobcats got the ball, scored
and made it 75-73 with ten seconds left.
by BRIAN PARROTT
The Chiefs held on to the ball
until two seconds were left when
Silence, Puh-leeze!
Don Edwards fired a shot that
The
The student section has recently come under fire
got
missed.
Bobcats
the
ball and tried a desperation shot for discourteous behavior during basketball games. This
from midcourt that missed.
unrest has taken the form of several letters and phone
Little led the Chiefs with 22 calls to the Athletic Department. One of the letters was
points, Edwards followed with 15, signed,
"An ex-Seattle U. Supporter."
Pierce with 12, and Gardner with
The city's morning newspaper gave rather large
11. Lou West brought down 13
play
to a letter written by a woman unfavorably imGardner,
playing
rebounds and
—
pressed
injured
foot,
an
12
awith S. U.s performance against Weber State
got
with
gainst the larger Bobcat team.
not the team, but the student section. Apparently KOMO
Radio took a pretty good rap at us on the same topic.
Worst of all, some of our own officials are of the same
conviction
we could be more courteous to both the
opposition and the officials.
But what about the roasting our team gets when
Pat Foley, was shut out the
they
go on the road? It's the same all over the country,
wholehalf.
But the Tigers came bouncing isn't it? Are we just giving them a bit of their own
back the second half. John Phil- medicine?
lips came in at guard and hit
Well, aside from the fact that two wrongs don't
eight out of nine shots, and
Mike Crawford scored 12 points make a right, our behavior is apparently in poor taste,
compared to most of the schools we play.
to close the gap.
In a way, though, the ChiefAssistant coach Bernie Simpson stated that "When
tains beat themselves. They we play some schools on the road, they start off the
fell to pieces that second half. introductions with 'Now let's give a warm welcome to
They played no visible defense
.' and we get a polite
against Strieker, and couldn't the visiting Seattle U. Chieftains
round of applause. Once the game starts things begin to
hold on to the ball.
Maybe tiredness is an excuse get rough, but they give you that courtesy."
for the team. Playing an evenPolite applause instead of booing is definitely a
ing game and then an afternoon legitimate request.
It's the sportsmanlike thing.
game the next day is a lot to
you
When
think
about it, booing and jeering unask of any team.
But, again, maybe it was just doubtedly have a reverse affect upon the opposition and
time for the Chiefs to lose. the officials. If an opposing player has any competitiveThey haven't been playing the ness in him at all. a bush blast of boos will spur him
kind of ball they can play since
on to an effort to shut up the hecklers.
the win over Weber State. Luck
Boos certainly must have an negative effect on the
officials. They are trying to do their job as objectively
as possible, so why antagonize a man in an already difficult position?
Student support of the basketball team has been
terrific this year, in particular the last several games,
and Athletic Department figures show that student attendance is definitely up over the past few years. Discouraging such support is the last thing that university
officials want to do.
But after speaking with Eddie O'Brien, our Athletic
Director, Mr. Harmon of the History Dept. and Fred
Cordova, long time S. U. supporters and observers, Fr.
Cronin, S.J., and Fr. Logan, S.J., of the administration,
Barney Koch, Bernie Simpson, Dr. Page, all of the Athletic Dept., a general concensus is apparent. All the yelling and enthusiasim shown is great, but booing the opposition and officials is in poor taste. Give an opposing
player a chance to make a free throw. We're not surrendering for complete silence is more unnerving than
anything else.
In general, let's try the positive approach.

..

Your roommate
cant sleep
in the dark?
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Spectator SPORTS

for Chiefs

Chiefs 82-81, after staging a secrally of their own. At
Luck ran out on the Chiefs ond-half
Saturday -afternoon playing the half, the Chiefs led 46 to 33.
against the U. of Pacific Tigers.
From what went on the first
For the first time at home since half, it looked like it would be
a year ago last December, the another run away game for the
Chiefs couldn't pull through at Chiefs. They stopped all the Pathe end to win the see-saw game. cific players except for Bill
The Tigers slipped by the Strieker. High-scoring forward,
By KATHI SEDLAK
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Wednesday, Feb. 5:
6:30 PM, A X Psi vs Sons of
Palola
7:30 PM, Party vs Jeff. St.
Tigers

8:30 PM, Sixth Floor vs Trons
9:30 PM, Cellar vs Smokey
Joes
Saturday, Feb. 8:
9:00 AM, Forum vs Poi Poun-

Diamond Meet

10:00 AM, A Phi Ovs Heretics
11:00 AM, Chambers vs Trons
The games scheduled for last
night will be rescheduled.

Pacific.

Besides, this,Pacific is a good
team. Strieker can't be stopped
from as far out as the freethrow line. Neither Don Edwards, Tom Little nor Tom
Giles could cool Phillipsoff once
he started hitting.
Little again topped the Ch fo'
tain scorers with 28 points. Lou
West collected 19 points and 13
rebounds.

There will be a baseball
meeting for all baseballplayers and hopefuls Friday noon
in the gym. The meeting is
called by Ed O'Brien and interim coach Bob Jacobs. Th >
meeting will be to discuss
baseballpractice.

|Meet the GANG AT THE CELL
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Start your career out right by opening a Daily Interest
/^\
B | Savings Account at NBofC. Interestis computed daily,

\y

HAPPY HOUR
FRI 14

I

"And After

Fireside Chats

compounded and paid quarterly at 4% per annum.
Open your account today. No library should be without
an NBofC savings passbook.

V

NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
(EDEHAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

.

CORPURAMON DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO SISOOO

J
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|I.D. Required

Between Madison and
Union on 14th

INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL STANDINGS
American League
3-0
1. Chambers
2. Trons
2-0
3. Sixth Floor
2-1
4. HBC
2-1
5. Forum
1-2
6. Poi Pounders
1-2
7. A X Psi
0-2
8. Taxi Squad
0-2

National League
1. Party
2. Cellar
3. Nads
4. Smokey Joes
5. A Phi O
6. Gazms
7. Jefferson Street Tigers
8. Heretics

3-0

3-0
3-1

1-1
1-2
1-2

0-2

0-3
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Treasure Hunt
Digs in Friday

Lutheran
Scholar
To Speak

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Avaste, mates! Those with pirates blood coursing their veins
will be in their element Friday,
Feb. 7, when Scabbard and

Dr. Joachim Jeremias, Lutheran biblical scholar, will speak
on "The Key to Pauline Theology" at 8 p.m. tomorrow in
Pigott auditorium.
His appearance is being sponsored by the University's Theology Department and the Pacific Northwest Council on Theological Education.
His better known books are
"The Parables of Jesus" and
"The Eucharistic Words of

Blades presents their "Treasure
Hunt" from 7:30 to 10:30 in Pig-

INCOMPLETES
Students who have incompletes from fall quarter, 1968,
must officially remove the "I"
by February 7th. The incomplete removal card must be obtained from the Registrar, the
removal fee of $5 paid at the

Treasurer's office, the class
ott auditorium.
A stereo tape deck will be in- work completedand the removal
cluded in the $500 worth of priz- card submitted to the instructor
es given away. Tickets are on before the deadline. The instrucand resale in the Chieftain and book- tor will enter the grades
card to the Registrar's
store from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., and turn the
during dinner hours in the dorm. office. Incomplete removalcards
bearing the grades will not be
The cost is $1.
accepted from students.
To be considered official, the
incomplete removal card is to
Pre-College Test
be filed in the Registrar's office
Jesus."
All freshmen without 12 or
by
February 7th, or the grade
Dr. Jeremias, 68, is a visiting
more college credits upon enof "E" will automatically be
professor of New Testament
trance at S.U.are required to
entered on the student's records.
studies at the Graduate Thetake the Washington Pre-Colological Union in Berkeley,
WITHDRAWAL
lege Test. For those whohave
Calif., and has taught at the
The last day to withdrawfrom
not taken it, a test will be
Universities of Berlin, Greifsclasses with a grade of "W" is
given Saturday at 8:30 a.m.
wald and Gottingen.
Friday, February 14. Approved
Pigott 504. A $7 fee must
in
He was president in 1955 of
withdrawal cards and the $1
be paid at the door. To sign
Studiorum Novi Testamenti Sofee must be filed at the Regisup contact the Counseling and
cietas (Society of the Studies of
trar's office by 4:30 on Friday.
Testing Center in Pigott 502.
the New Testament).
Cards or fees are not accepted
SMOKE

Today
Meetings
5.1.L.: noon in Ba 312.
Gamma Sigma Phi: 6:45 board

meeting; general meeting 7 p.m.
I.K.'s: Karate demonstration, 7
p.m. at house.

Activities

logy: James, Freud and Jung" at
7:30 p.m. in Chieftain lobby. Dr.
Livingston, from Harvard, has
written on psychotherapy, activity
therapy and done psychological

studies on Seattle's artifical kidthe second in
C.A.P.'s "Psychology of Religion"
series.
ney machine.This is

For Rent

Miscellaneous

HOUSEKEEPING Room for Young

MARCIEL for the finest in wedding
and portrait photography. LA 3-

distance from S.U. Evenings, EA 26491

SMALL, two-bedroom house, has new

kitchen, full facilities, off-street

parking. $135 month. Available after March I. Earl Edmiston, LA
2-5626.
p^ eg!-

———

FOR SALE: 8 transistor, push-button
Solid State Motorola car radio.
Universal Install. Call EA 2-2755.

SJSf

CAREERS
IN MECHANICAL AND
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

tain Lounge.

Lamb-Grays Harbor Co.is nation's leading designer
and manufacturer of materials handling and packaging machinery systems for the pulp and paper
industry.
Company representatives will be on campus at
Seattle University at the Engineering Bldg. on February 19, 1969. We will interview interested Spring
and Summer graduating students with degrees in
Mechanical or Electrical Engineering.
Positions available will lead to careers in Machine
Control Design, Field Service Engineering, Project
Supervision and Industrial Sales. Literature available
in Placement office.

Friday
Activities

Lamb-Grays Harbor Co.

2403.
~
SHARE 8-BR. House— Male studentowned home— 4 U.W. students
Beautifully furnished rms., includes
all privileges. Rent $50 per mo.
615
— 17th East. Ph. EA 2-4735.
PLAN Now with The Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Agent, Greg Norine. EA 4-0838.
WANTED: Any eye witnesses to accident at 12th and James, 2:50 p.m.,
Feb. 3. Call: EA 3-9081.
MARDI GRAS IS COMING!!

—

~i*-jB]

wrn^a

IH|

Jil

Shores delegation. 7 p.m. in Chief-

Marketing Club: Mr. Uhrick
from the Bon Marche will speak
on what is looked for during an
interview. 10 a.m. in Xavier con-

P.O. Box 359
Hoquiam. Wash. 98550

ference room.

"**

»*>

r

|

I CLASS IFIEP
included, walking

after this date. A grade of "EW" cation for degree with the Regiwhich is computed as an "E" strar's Office by February 10th.
will be assigned students who Applications for degrees will be
fail to withdraw officially.
issued only upon presentation of
receipt from the Treasurer's OfGRADUATION
fice indicating that the graduAll students who plan to grad- ation fee of 'bachelor's $20,
uate in June must file an appli- master's $45 has been paid.

SIGNALS

HI Yu Cooles: Hike to Heybrook
lookout. Sign up on L.A. Bldg. Tomorrow
Leave 8 p.m. Sunday. Last hike
Meetings
before initation.
Young Democrats: meeting for
C.A.P.: Dr. Goodhue Livingston
speaks on "The Advent of Psycho- all those interested in Ocean

men, privileges

Wednesday,February 5, 1969
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refillakle ballpoint quill
SORORITIES CLUBS have your
Ts a

"""
Ame imprinted

JUNIOR ENTERPRISE CO.

U[

!ADDRESS
m^ !

WESTWOOD VIUACf DOWNTOWN
"jLVt
114vJ NOKTHGATE
KENTON
baua«o
JEWELERS SO0THCENT

''

x

156 OLIVER ST., N. TONAWANDA, N.Y. 14120
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PLEASE SEND ME
QUILLS
@25£ EA. PLUS 100 HANDLING CHG.
(EXTRA SAVINGS 5 QUILL PENS $1.00)
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